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Seniors Win Basketball Championship From Sophs

Three Brilliant Games Feature Close of Basketball Season, With Victory for All Account of the Championship Series.

TO ENROLL STUDENTS FOR THE THIRD TERM

Students will be classified on Monday, September 21st, at 8 o'clock, in the morning, 5-12, and at 6 o'clock, in the afternoon. No new students will be admitted after Monday, September 21st.

Victory for "The Gold and Black."—Full Account

The Johnsonian

Senior vs. Sophomore

The basketball season at Winthrop ended in the usual picturesque fashion. The Sophomores played a fine game, and their opponents. The Sophomores played outdid their elTorls in the first half, began to climb, and though they the Sophomores.

The score was 20 to 10 in favor of the Sophomores. The game was one of the most beautiful competitive games ever played in the history of Senior-Sophomore games played at Winthrop.

The last and the work of both teams was a delight to watch. The Senior-Sophomore games played at Winthrop are more popular than any other.
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The Alumnae Issue

Next week the Alumnae Association will edit The Joanhillian. The alumnae secretary, after being asked the staff for the privilege of getting out an alumna issue, was authorized to go to all of the alumnae in the State. The staff, complying with the request, give the issuing of an alumna issue that purport to come out in our examination week, releases the student editors. The paper, while not usual subscriptions, but is sent to alumnae on the campus. As all of the matter will pertain very largely to alumnae issue, although the issue will not be sent to subscribers, it is hoped that as a result of this issue, the staff, complying with the request, give the alumna interest in the paper will be considerably increased and that to alumna subscriptions will grow in consequence.

Basketball
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“Price and Quality”

Our motto represents what you will find in every department in our store.

Specials for this Week
36-inch pure White Linen, fine count, per yard
36-inch raws, fine colors, per yard
36-inch Linen, fast colors, per yard
New coats, suits and dresses. Visit our store and see new goods.

MUTUAL DRY GOODS COMPANY

Lottery

To the Winthrop Students and Teachers

Let us do your cleaning and pressing. We can remove spots and do your pressing and cleaning work better, quicker and cheaper than you can do it yourself. Special seven-hour service, in at 10 and out at 5.

All work called for and delivered.

WILLIAM PRESSING CLUB
Phone 544

FRIENDLY’S

Stationery? NO-o-o

At PHILLIPS’ Nunnally’s Candies
Cut Flowers
Mount Gallant Ice Cream

Make Yourself At Home With Us

J. L. Phillips Drug Company

THE MEASURING ROD OF THE
THE NATIONAL UNION BANK

APPLIED TO EVERY POLICY AND ACTIVITY WILL BE FOUND
THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

“I S IT R IGHT?”
How a Customer Profited By
Our Advice

"I've got $50 in my savings account and $20 in bonds. I need $50 cash. What shall I do—draw out the money or sell the bond?" a savings customer asked one of our officers.

"Solitaire," was the reply. "Remove from your pocket, pay the lass gradually, slowly, and you'll have the bonds close and still have the savings account. You'll be better off, because you'll be earning interest on your entire $50."

Assuming our customers in any problem that a bank can help

SILK HOSIERY

We think "Phoenix" is the best. If we

Call for "Phoenix" silk hose. We have

Rodney-Poe Mercantile Company

The Samovar Tea Room

Open All Day

Helping the Women

Hot Chocolate

With whipped cream is mighty good these
cold days.

Our sandwiches and drinks are delicious.

The Peoples National Bank


There's a reason.

WINTHROP RANCH CANDIES

J. W. MOORE, Manager

WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY

Main Street